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Legacy Youth Panel
This year the Legacy Youth Panel are exploring and
communicating the vision of the Legacy Company and
acting as a focus group to support the work of different
departments such as commenting on the Company’s socioeconomic policy and community engagement strategy. Over
the last few months they have also had the opportunity to
visit a number of venues including one of the first completed
apartments in the Athlete’s village, the Press and Broadcast
Centres and most recently the Lee Valley White Water
Centre the only 2012 venue open to the public ahead of the
Games.

somewhereto_

To keep up to date with the Legacy Youth Panel you can
download the latest newsletter and read their blog here:
www.legacycompany.co.uk/community/get-involved/
youth-panel/

somewhereto_ continues to build momentum across
London. In July we held a successful networking event
at the View Tube providing an opportunity for young
people currently involved in the project to meet, share
their experiences and contribute to the development of
the programme. (Read one young person’s blog here:
www.somewhereto.wordpress.com). We also opened
up some exciting spaces for our talented performers at
the London Youth Games and Inspiration 2012 Open
Weekend event.
For more information about somewhereto_ and how to get
involved visit www.somewhereto.com.
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BigLopFest
BigLopFest 25 June – 01 July ’11 was the culmination of the
Olympic themed 2010/11 Creative Partnerships Enquiry
School Programme. Fundamental was based at the View
Tube on the Greenway for the week managing the Viewing
Points programme of schools workshops, a family day and
schools picnic for 350 pupils from across London. We also
ran a drawing workshop for secondary schools with help
from our dedicated team of Opening Doors graduate
trainees.
For more information visit: www.anewdirection.org.uk/
content/423/BigLopFest

Fundamental has been embarking on an exciting new
initiative in response to the expected increase in visitors
to the area in the run up to the Olympic Games next year.
In May we ran a successful architecture tour of Stratford’s
remarkable transformation as part of LB Newham’s
Be A Local Tourist weekend which will be repeated as part
of Newham’s Open House London event. Visit the Starting
Point Blog www.startingpointtours.tumblr.com to find out
about our range of Tours on offer and how to book or follow
us on Twitter @PointTours

Stratford Rising
Fundamental is a member of Stratford Rising – a consortium
of organisations that have come together because we believe
we can achieve more for the arts and culture in Stratford
through joint action and shared expertise. Watch our fabulous
new promo film here www.stratfordrising.com/home to find
out more.

About Fundamental
Fundamental Architectural Inclusion is an architecture
centre that seeks new ways for communities to participate
in the transformation of their neighbourhoods. Based
in East London Fundamental is one of 20+ centres
nationwide which enable greater public involvement in
and understanding of architecture, the built environment
and public space.
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For more information contact: Jane Leighton
t: 020 7536 2797 e: jane@fundamental.uk.net
visit: www.fundamental.uk.net
twitter: @FundamentalAI
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